American Society of Indian Engineers & Architects

Texas Society of Professional Engineer Houston Chapter celebrated third week of February as Houston Engineer’s week every year with National Engineers Week. The kick-off this event began with Young Engineers of the Year featuring numerous Houston engineers from various professional societies. The Young Engineer Award is intended to promote the efforts of young professionals as part of their professional development, who has made outstanding contributions to the Engineering Profession in the varying engineering disciplines ranging from civil, chemical, mechanical, petroleum and electrical for their contributions to the economy, the community and to the public’s understanding of engineering during the early years of one’s career, below 35 years.

This year Naresh Kolli, who is ASIE’s 2014 Young Engineer of the Year was recognized. Naresh is an assistant project manager at Geotest Engineering, Inc. Houston, Texas. He has over 10 years of experience in the civil, geotechnical and environmental fields. Mr. Kolli received a Master’s degree in Civil Engineering from McNeese State University, Louisiana in 2005. He is a licensed professional engineer in the State of Texas and Louisiana. He has been involved in ASIE since 2009 including serving on the board as Treasurer, and now as a Vice President of ASIE 2015.

ASIE was established in 1994 and its membership demographics include technical professionals of Indian origin in Engineering, Architecture, Sciences, Construction, and Information Technology in the Greater Houston Area. ASIE remains focused on inspiring younger generations of Indian origin to become Engineers and Architects while supporting the working professionals in various branches of engineering and Architecture through professional development and networking. ASIE provides a forum for career advancement, business development, networking and voicing their opinions to impact public policies by interacting with governmental agencies. ASIE provide scholarships to Undergraduate and Graduate students of Indian origin in attracting and motivating them to pursue their future career goals of becoming an engineer or an architect. For members, ASIE Organizes multiple PDH seminars in various topics related to engineering, project management, design, new product knowledge as well as field trips to local manufacturing facilities in addition to an ethics seminar by TPBE Outreach Program. The membership is open to all Indian origin engineers, architects, and designers.

For more information about ASIE - Visit the website at www.asiehouston.org

Congratulations Naresh Kolli
Young Engineer Of the Year

Small Business Administration (SBA) Loan Program

Golden Bank, N.A. proudly announces the approval by the US Small Business Administration as a
NATIONWIDE SBA PREFERRED LENDER

For all eligible SBA 7a Loan Applications, Golden Bank can REVIEW AND APPROVE on behalf of SBA, resulting in shorter approval time and faster service to the applicant.

Contact: SBA Loan, BII Chen (VP Lending Officer) Tel. 713-596-6908
Judy Zhang (Assistant Chief Lending Officer and CRA Officer) Tel: 713-596-6858
LENDER APPROVAL NO CHARGE

www.goldenbank-na.com

BRICK POOJA
for upcoming
Center Gayatri Consciousness, MA GAYATRI temple
In Katy, Texas (20914 Park Row, Katy, TX 77449)
If missed previous Brick Pooja event, this is a good opportunity!
Gayatri Parivar of Houston
Cordially invites you
to come and be a part of the Murti installation preparations of Ma Gayatri by: Performing pooja of a brick in your or a loved one’s name
Optional: Write 108 or more Gayatri mantra in red ink
Your sacred paper will be installed under Gayatri Ma’s murti, along with your brick

DATE
April 4, 2015
Saturday, 4:00 PM
Followed by Aarti and Prasad

VENUE
Empowerment Center
20910 Park Row Drive
Katy, TX 77449

Event Sponsorship Opportunities available for Food and Hall Rental

Please make checks payable to “AH Gayatri Parivar Houston” and mail to: 19510 Cisco Ct, Cypress, TX 77433 OR donate online (kaka.awpg.org) All World Gayatri Parivar is a Non-Profit 501(c)3 organization

For more information contact us
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